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A Salumeria in North Carolina?A Salumeria in North Carolina?

My parents were fresh off the boat from Italy, and from my earliest 
memories, Italian culture and tradition were a part of our daily life. Fam-
ily always came first, but food might have been a close second. 

And for good reason: true, authentic Italian food was our family busi-
ness. Mom and Dad ran restaurants and delis on Long Island, and from 
a very young age, we pulled our weight and helped them. In turn, they 
taught us everything we know.

Eventually, I took those childhood lessons and brought them south to 
North Carolina. In 1999, my wife Laura and I opened an Italian market 
in Greensboro: Giacomo’s Italian Market. 

Realizing an even bigger need, we founded our company, the San Gi-
useppe Salami Company, just a few years later. The name is important; 
it’s the village outside of Naples, Italy where my mother grew up. 

Today, we’re proud to continue the tradition set forth by my ancestors, 
crafting each product by hand, the old-fashioned way.  

With every palate in mind, many of our products are made without the 
use of nitrites and nitrates and are all naturally Gluten Free. As one 
of the earliest members of the NC Dept. of Agriculture’s Goodness 
Grows program, we only use NC-raised pork, beef and chicken in our 
USDA-inspected facility. 

As a final measure of quality assurance, I personally inspect every item 
before it leaves our doors. 

From our family to yours, buon appetito. 

  Giacomo Santomauro

Founder, Owner and Head Salumiera
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4   San GiuSeppe Salami Co.

 Key Features
  + Gluten Free
  + Nitrate/Nitrite Free
  + 180-Day Shelf Stable
  + Built-in Resealable Zip
  + Unique Stand-up Design
  + NC-Raised Pork
  + Handcrafted, Small-Batch     
      Attention to Detail



Say hello to our Retail Line!

  5 www.SalamiSbymail.Com

Featuring an exclusive, self-supporting resealable pouch, our retail salamis 
really  “stand up” to the competition! No other company offers packaging - 
or a product - quite like ours. 

The inventive offers retailers the ability to present up right on a shelf, 
hang from clips, or present effectively in a gift basket. The resealable zipper 
means that customers can save product for later and conserve resources 
(no need for a zipper bag later!).

Let’s not forget about the important part: what’s inside. Our entire product 
line is handcrafted in small batches using only NC-raised pork by our 
small team of experienced artisans. Rather than purchase existing pre-made 
spice blends, we take the time to create our own, proprietary blends for a 
flavor that’s uniquely ours. 

So that everyone can enjoy our line, we leave out Nitrates and Nitrites and 
take measures to ensure our retail line remains Gluten Free as well. Both 
of those claims are featured prominently and proudly on our packaging. 

Lastly, our salami line is naturally shelf stable for at least 180 days.

Pack Size
Retail Salami Pack Size: (12) 6 oz. 
    (1.25” dia., 6” long)
Chorizo Pack Size: (24) 4.5 oz 
    (.75” dia., avg. 5-6” long)

Ti & Hi
Retail Salami: 20 x 10 = 200 cases;
   case cube = .14697
   case dim. = 10.75” x 6.75” x 3.5”
Spanish Chorizo: 18 x 8 = 144 cases;       
   case cube = .292
   case dim. = 13.75” x 6.375” x 5.75”



6 San GiuSeppe Salami Co.

Hot Sopressata Chub | #56

Milano Salami Chub | #57

Salami Vesuvio Chub | #59Spanish Style Chorizo | #26

Retail Items
With nine retail packaged varieties, 
there’s something for every palate!
Hot Sopressata: coarse-grind, red 
   pepper, fennel and white wine.
Sweet Sopressata: coarse-grind, 
   fennel, fresh garlic and white wine. 
Milano Salami: medium grind, white   
   wine, fresh garlic, black peppercorn.
Pepperoni: fine grind, red pepper, 
   anise for a truly spicy salami.
Salami Vesuvio: coarse-grind, cayenne 
   red pepper and aged provolone.
Salami Classico: coarse grind, salt 
   and pepper for a traditonal flavor.
Lamb Milano Salami: med. grind, 
   lamb/pork blend, white wine, fresh 
   garlic, whole black peppercorn.
Sicilian Salami: olives, imported 
   sundried tomatoes, aged provolone.
Habanero Salami: fresh habanero pep 
  pers & fresh garlic, deliciously spicy,  
Spanish Style Chorizo: red pepper, 
   cayenne, with a natural casing.
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Sweet Sopressata Chub | #55

Pepperoni Chub | #60

Salami Classico Chub | #58

Lamb Milano Salami Chub | #81

Sicilian Salami Chub | #61

Habanero Salami Chub | #10
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Foodservice Salami
   and Dry-Aged Specialties

Dry-Aged Capicola (Coppa) | #35

We’re ready to help take your restaurant, deli or private club to the 
next level with our catalog of handcrafted dry-aged products. 

Our foodservice line is perfect for charcuterie and antipasto boards, 
sandwiches, and high-end pizza. For delis and markets, they’re perfect 
for deli case presentation and sale by the pound. 

See page 6 for flavor notes. 

Pack Size

Deli Salami: (2) 3 lb. pieces
   (3” dia., avg. 14” long)
Capicola: (2) 1-2 lb.  pieces
Bresaola: (3) 1.5-2 lb. pieces

Ti & Hi

Deli Salami: 18 x 10 =180 cases;       
   case cube = .15
   case dim. = 13.75” x 6.375” x 3”
Capicola/Bresaola: 
*Refer to Retail Salami Ti & Hi*
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Hot Sopressata Deli | #05 Sweet Sopressata Deli | #04

Pepperoni Deli | #03Milano Salami Deli | #02

Dry-Aged Capicola (Coppa) | #35

Bresaola (Dry-Aged Beef) | #84



New Wholesale Products for 
2023!

Finocciona Chub | #88
*Natural Casing*10

Pack Size
Retail Salami Pack Size: (12) 6 oz. 
    (1.25” dia., 6” long)
Duck Prosciutto: (4) .5 lb. pieces
Lamb Pancetta: (3) 1.2 lb. pieces
Pancetta: (3) 1.2 lb. pieces

Ti & Hi
Retail Salami/Lamb Pancetta/Pancetta : 
20 x 10= 200 cases;
     case cube = .14697
     case dim. = 10.75” x 6.75” x 3.5”
Duck Prosciutto: 23 x 20= 460 cases;
     case cube = .07378 
     case dim. = 8.5” x 7.5” x 2”
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Duck Prosciutto | #17

Pancetta | #41

Lamb Pancetta | #42
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Premium Trio Box | #85

Medium Salamis

Ti & Hi

Medium Salami/Premium Trio Box: 
18 x 10 =180 cases;       
   case cube = .15
   case dim. = 13.75” x 6.375” x 3”

Pack Size

Med. Salami: (5) 1.25 lb. pieces
   (1.75” dia., avg. 14” long)
Premium Trio Box: (3) 1.25 lb. 
pieces
   (1.75” dia., avg. 14” long)
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Pepperoni Medium | #54Vesuvio Medium | #07

Tartufo Medium | #09 Finocciona Medium | #14

 www.SalamiSbymail.Com
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Traditional Deli Meats

Deli Ham | #50 Black Forest Ham | #01

Rosemary Ham | #72 Ham Cappacolla | #49

Corned Beef | #23
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Pack Size
Ham: (2) 5 lb. pieces
Chicken: (2) 5 lb. pieces
Corned Beef: (2) 8-12 lb. pieces

Smoked Chicken | #75 Peppered Chicken | #64

Ti & Hi
Ham/Chicken: 18x8= 144 cases;
   case cube = .292
   case dim. = 13.75”x6.375”x5.75”
Corned Beef: 12x8= 96 cases;       
   case cube = .56
   case dim. = 16”x10”x6”
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